an increase in the number of axon branches, but rather by less precise local mapping in the retinogeniculate topy in the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN but disrupted fine mapping. Functionally, the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN displays a loss of fine retiprojection. We attempted to assess whether this lack of local notopicity in the nasotemporal visual axis. In contrast, ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice show a gain of on/off organization: while onanatomical precision was more pronounced in either the nasotemporal or dorsoventral visual axis. In horizontal and off-center cells are scattered randomly throughout the normal dLGN, in ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ animals they cluster into cell sections, the width of retinogeniculate TZs was measured in the posteromedial-anterolateral and posterolattype-specific domains.
eral-anteromedial axes of the dLGN, which approximate to the representations of the nasotemporal and dorsoResults ventral retinal dimensions, respectively ( Figure 3 ; Feldheim et al., 1998). TZ widths were expressed as percentAnatomical Retinotopy ages of total dLGN length in the appropriate axis. While We analyzed the topographic distribution of retinogeni-␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ TZs were expanded in both visual axes relative culate projections in wild-type (wt) and ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice by to their wt counterparts, and while this expansion relaexamining dLGN terminal zones (TZs) labeled by focal tive to wt TZs was more pronounced in the nasotemporal injections of DiI tracer into the retina. At postnatal day axis, these differences were not significant (nasotem-14, the age at which our observations were made, the poral axis: wt mean Ϯ SEM, 11.2% Ϯ 2.3%; ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ retinogeniculate TZs are located Our anatomical data therefore show that local retinotopy in the correct region of the dLGN, but are weaker and is disrupted in the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN at P14 but cannot determore diffuse than those in wt animals. In wt mice, DiI mine whether this disruption is more pronounced in a injected into the temporal margin of the retina labels a particular visual axis. For this, we turned to an analysis highly focused and very dense zone of axonal arborizaof functional retinotopic mapping in the dLGN of adult tion, the TZ, at the caudomedial edge of the dLGN, while ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. DiI injected in the nasal retina labels a similarly focused TZ at the dLGN's rostrolateral edge ( Figure 1A) . In ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, temporal retina also projects to the caudomedial Functional Retinotopy To address how anatomical disruption alters functional edge of the dLGN and nasal retina to the rostrolateral edge of the nucleus, indicating that the gross retinotopic retinotopy in the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN, we recorded single dLGN cell visual responses in vivo in anesthetized adult wt map in the dLGN is not perturbed in these animals (Figure 1A) . However, TZs in ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice do appear larger, and ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. Comparing functional retinotopy across wt and ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ animals was possible because, in terms in all directions, compared to those in wt animals and also seem less densely labeled than their wt counterof general RF structure, we saw no difference between wt and ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN cells ( Figure 2 ). As in wt animals parts ( Figure 1A) . Furthermore, in a few cases (4/24 injections), the shape of the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ TZ was strikingly different (Figure 2A ; Grubb and Thompson, 2003) , all ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ RFs that could be quantitatively mapped with reverse correfrom wt ( Figure 1B ). In these cases we observed a dispersed and patchy "island-like" distribution of terminal lation were dominated by a clearly localized, roughly circular center mechanism that responded to either inarbors that was never observed in wt animals (0/25 injections). creases (on) or decreases (off) in stimulus luminance ( Figure 2B Fisher's exact test, p ϭ 0.11) differed significantly between the two groups. retinae covered dLGN areas approximately 2-to 4-fold larger than those in wt mice (nasal, 4.7% Ϯ 0.6%; tempoQualitative observations from our recordings confirmed our first anatomical result: the retinotopic map ral, 2.4% Ϯ 0.2%; Figure 1C ). These differences were significant for both injection sites (t test, nasal p ϭ is grossly normal in the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN. In wt mice, receptive fields (RFs) in the nasal visual field (corresponding to 0.0004, temporal p ϭ 0.002) and did not reflect a smaller overall dLGN area in ␤2 was present in ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice and could be reliably used mensions, our wt data showed just those characteristics ( Figure 3C ). On average, as the electrode moved vento direct electrode placements. If we were recording from cells with nasal RFs, for example, we knew we trally through the dLGN, RFs moved ventrally and nasally in visual space, and at larger cell separations, these RF were near the medial edge of the dLGN and that any subsequent penetrations should be aimed more latposition changes were larger too. The maps were by no means perfect-especially at small separations we often erally.
However, since our DiI tracing data suggest subtle saw RF movements in the "wrong" direction-but linear regression of the two wt plots revealed highly significant anomalies in the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ retinogeniculate projection at a local level, we wanted to quantitatively assess fine relationships between cell and RF separation in both dimensions (dorsoventral, r ϭ Ϫ0.58, p Ͻ 0.0001; nasofunctional retinotopy in the wt and ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN. Our analysis involved pairs of cells recorded on the same temporal, r ϭ Ϫ0.3, p ϭ 0.0007; n ϭ 123). In ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, however, one of the maps is missing penetration whose RFs could be mapped objectively (Figure 2 ; see Experimental Procedures) with the stimu-( Figure 3C ). The fine-scale map of dorsoventral visual space appears entirely normal: as the electrode moved lus display in exactly the same location. For each such cell pair, we knew the separation distance of the constitmore ventrally in the dLGN, so RFs moved ventrally in the visual field (r ϭ Ϫ0.41, p Ͻ 0.0001, n ϭ 110). uent units in the dLGN and the relative positions of their RFs in both the nasotemporal and dorsoventral visual Furthermore, these ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ data were statistically indistinguishable (see Experimental Procedures) from those in dimensions ( Figure 3B , see Experimental Procedures). If our electrode penetrations were angled appropriately, the wt dorsoventral plot. In the nasotemporal dimension, though, there is no fine-scale map whatsoever. We saw correlating cell separation with RF separation across all pairs should provide a quantitative measure of local no relationship between dLGN cell separation and RF separation in nasotemporal visual space in ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice mapping: in a retinotopically organized structure, larger cell separations should be associated with bigger RF (r ϭ Ϫ0.01, p ϭ 0.88). This effect is not due to general differences between our wt and ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ data: the groups displacements.
In both the nasotemporal and dorsoventral visual diwere no different in terms of physiology, optics, eye We have shown that ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice have a loss of fine topography, but a gain of on/off organization in the topography (on-center pairs, r ϭ Ϫ0.02, p ϭ 0.86, n ϭ 64; off-center pairs, r ϭ 0.053, p ϭ 0.82, n ϭ 21), but both dLGN. domains display a dorsoventral map (on-center pairs, r ϭ Ϫ0.41, p ϭ 0.0008, n ϭ 64; off-center pairs, r ϭ Ϫ0.62,
A Retinal Locus of Effect?
The ␤2 subunit of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor p ϭ 0.003, n ϭ 21). Furthermore, we saw no significant differences in wt or ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, in either retinotopic (nAChR) is present at high levels throughout the mouse brain, particularly in the thalamus (Zoli et al., 1998), sugdimension, between maps generated from same centertype cell pairs and those generated from different cengesting that the phenotype we observed could be due to the absence of the ␤2 subunit in this brain area.
ter-type cell pairs (see Experimental Procedures). This implies that fine-scale retinotopic maps are just as good
However, we would argue that the above effects are most parsimoniously explained with reference to abnor-(or as bad) across RF center-type boundaries as they are within them. As far as we can tell with our current malities in the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ retina, for a number of reasons. pears. Is it directly induced by the RGC activity patterns Such phenotypic similarity between two different manipseen in ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, in which case there should be eviulations strongly suggests that their effects occur pridence of segregation very early in development? Or are marily in the only structure they both directly alter-the those activity patterns simply permissive for a subseretina. However, although we would argue that abnormal quent sculpting of the projections, as we argue below? functional organization in the ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ dLGN is probably In conclusion, it is important to address the issue of caused by abnormal spike activity in the early postnatal instructive versus permissive roles for neuronal activity retina, we cannot definitely rule out potential contribuduring development (Huberman et al., 2003) , but even tions to the phenotype from pre-or postnatal nAChRmanipulations that cannot distinguish between these dependent processes in the dLGN itself.
two roles can still be extremely informative. In the same vein, the phenotypic patterns produced by whole-animal Means of Possible Retinal Effects-Waves genetic manipulations can still teach us much concernand Spikes ing neuronal development, even if we cannot be sure As assessed with calcium imaging, ␤2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice lack spontaneous retinal waves from P1 to P7 (Bansal et al. , of the precise locus of their effects. 
